The WhibOx Competition Returns

Announcing the 2nd edition - 2019

Be curious: www.cryptoexperts.com
1st edition of the WhibOx contest

Dashboard

- **192** Users!
- **94** Challenges!
- **0** Unbroken!
- **877** Breaks!

Strawberry scores over time
Let's go for a 2nd edition!

Rules

- Still about plain white-box AES-128 (no external encodings)
- Strawberry 🍓 and banana 🍌 points
- Same limitations on code size and execution time 🕒

Voice your opinion on whibox-contest.slack.com

Tentative timeline

- Start beg. of 2019 (📅 February)
- Until end of August 2019
We need you! 😊

Who's willing to host the contest this time?

- **Means**: launch and maintain the submission system throughout the competition
- server application on GitHub (Flask/Python + docker)

https://github.com/CryptoExperts/wb_contest_submission_server

- a few improvements are needed

Candidate? Please contact me pascal.paillier@cryptoexperts.com